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ZKTKODUCTIOH 

If vt mam* that laaguaga, whathar spokaa or written, 
Is alivi, thaa wa muat alao baiiav# that it it not stabls 

but eapabla #1* chaagiag coatiauallyj for phyaioal laws tall 

us that organic substaaeas ara atovlag or davalopiag eon-

atantly, Thus punctuation also, as an latsgral part of writ-

tan languaga, la eapabla of Bovanaat or ehaaga, Tat it la 

tha opinio* of aoaa that punctuation auat ramain within tha 

1 

rigidity lapossd upon it by tha alghtaaath-saatury purists# 

Thaaa aallghtaaad souls andaavorad to sold our laaguaga iato 

a daflalta pattara fro* which thara waa to ba no variation, 

Writara of tha aightaaath eaatury wara sotiratad by 

soaa ladafiaabla faar that thalr laaguaga would ba loat if it 

wara aot staadardissd, Swift, staunehsat sxpoaaat of tha 

aovastsat for staadardisatioa, said: 
How thaa ahall aay naa, who hath a gsalua for hlatory 
aqual to tha bast of tha aaclsata, ba abla to uadar-
taka such a work with spirit aad ohaarfulaaas whaa ha 
aoaaidars that ha will ba raad with plaasurs but a faw 
yaars, aad la aa aga or^two shall hardly ba uadaratood 
without aa latsrprstar?* 

^Olirar Farrar Btearaoa, "Tha Vrittaa Laaguaga aad tha 
Rlso of Litarary Engliah,M Tha History of the Kaillah l*aa» 
guajgo > p. 91* 

of tha 
*Albart C* B&ugh, "Tha Appaal to Authority,* £ Hiatorr 
ft 8agllsh Language»w pf 322. 



Itw later when hopea of etandardl aation ware waning, Thouses 

Sheridan addreaaed the Karl of Cheaterfleld to exert his in* 

fluenee for the eetabliah»ent of m a«td«a]r« 

Suffer not our Shakeepear, and our Milton to becoate 
two or three eenturlee hence what Chaucer la at pree-
eat, the atudy only of a few poring aatl<pari«i§f and 
In an age or two mora tha vietiaa of bookworae*? 

For aona raaaona theee nen were ao enaeahed In their own erro-

neoue conviction# that they ignored tha fact that any living 

language la oonatantly growing and decaying, Thalr only 

thought waa to eaulate to a certain axtant tha praetlcee of 

tha French and Italian*, who had In tha previoua oantury 

eatabliahed academiee for tha control of thalr recpeotlve 

language* 

tha elghteenth»century scholar, Richard Bentley, waa of 

tha opinion that Snglieh had changad ao vastly In tha two pre~ 

aadlng oanturlaa beeauae of tha atrong Latin Influence, but 

that tha languaga had now raachad tha saturation point and 

could ba aaally atandardiaad*̂  In aeeordanea with thla tha* 

ory, Swift propoaad In 1712 that a judlcloua cholee of cape* 

bla mm ba made who would ba willing to undartaka tha taak of 

purging tha languaga of ita cruditiee.* However, fortunately 

*Ibld. 

*0«oj-»» J. Krtpp, "Ba Puri«t Attitude," Knowl«dg« a£ 
I n a l l a h . p. 235* 

%augh# is* J**., l>. 323.
 6Ibld.. p. |2#» 



for the language, such a selection was never made, and the 

establishment of the academy passed with the death of Queen 

Anne. 

In the middle of the century it was felt by a majority 

that if the language were to be controlled it mast cone 

through general consent instead of by force. Tet it was la-

mented that there was no authority for correctness in diction 

and spelling ©r construction, Johnson's Dictionary soon sup-

plied the answer for correctness in diction, and the advent of 

numerous grammars took place soon after the publication of 

fcke lyjMSMQL*7 

Interest in grammar burst forth early in 1760, and it was 

with the publication by Joseph Priestly of The Rudiments of 

English Qramaar in 1761 that the mor&mmt began. This grammar 

was followed a month later by Robert Lowth*s Short Introduc-

M m M Sims*;* His grammar was so progressive that 

it soon led the field* At least twenty-two editions appeared 

during the eighteenth century, and it was imitated by many 

writers. Jaaiea Buchanan*® the British Qraasatar appeared the 

same year. A somewhat more elementary grammar appeared in 

1763, Pragmatical Institutes by John 4sh.^ It was designed 

as an introduction to Lowth * s publication. These were the 

best and most influential grammars of the eighteenth century 

despite the fact that the men who wrote them were not experts. 

7Ibid.. p. 339. *Ibld.. p. 340. 



Actually thoro was a group of rfcotoriciaao ia the eight-

••nth ooatury hu4*d by Qoorgo CoapboXX aad f homas Shoridaa, 

who diotatod MM of tho uaiapooohabXo groaaatioaX Xawo that 

» t@dar-f » «»« thoy who orlgiaatod tho variouo pro-

ooriptioao regarding shall oad will aad tho ruXoo ooaeoraiag 

the functions of traaoitiire aad iatraaoitive verba 

While there io aueh to bo Mid for tho of fort* of theee 

guardian® of language, lot u» boor ia aiad that tholr theories 

were aot coepXeteXy now or XogieaX, for stony of thea were baeed 

on tho earXy idoos fouad ia tho writiage of tho earXy Chris-

tiana, wheee rule# woro derived froa tho Alexaadriaa Schools 

of tho third-eeatury B. These classical writings woro 

eoaooraod primarily with tho Xaaguage ae it woo epokea* froa 

theaee arooo a systsa of pmnotuatioa decigaed for tho epeaker, 

aot the writer* 

Tho oorXy aorko of puaotuatioa woro invariably of throo 

kinds: (X) tho HittiflAa •* »lilgl proper oorroopoado 

aaaXogoueXy to our proooat period; (2) tho aodia Aiotiaetio 

io eoaetlaes analogous to our ooaaa, ooaotiaoo to our ooloa, 

ooaotiaoo to our ooaiooXoa} oad roproooato m iateraedlate 

pause botwooa tho jfiffljffllf propor oad tho (3) aubdiotlnotio. 

whioh io for tho aoot port aaaXegoue to our ooaao. These 

*im-. p- aw. , p. m. 

i. (tag, "Hintorleal Background at lllMk«ttua> 
oad Jaoobeea Puaotuatioa Theory,• FMLA LXX (January, 19kk), 
$k$* 



tiiraa sarka virt written raspsctiraly abova the lina, sons-

what abova tha line, mt m tht lias#** 

W# ara ralativaly eartaln that thaaa punctuation narks 

tnri neant for braath marks, Ilka thoas in vusic bacauss . -

tha fourth-cantury Are Qraamtlca of Dionsdas tails ua that 

punctuation narks ara to indicata "opportunity for taking 

breath*"*̂  Than, too, it la ainply foi* convanianca that tha 

dlatlnctio propar or full stop coinddss with tha natural ssn~ 

tancs andings. Thasa narks of punctuation 414 not exist to 

bring out syntax, and similar syntaotiaal arranganants did not 

always aall for sinilar punctuation, and thaaa aarly graanar* 

iaas navar rafar to tha position of a punctuation nark in tama 

af gramatical structure* For tha most part thay ara content 

to indiaata whara a ilatinatie my, not whara it auat or swat. 

not, occur* ̂ . 

Tha tradition of thasa aarly granaarians waa continuous 

through tha Niddla Ages. Bonatua waa tha farorite author, 

and hia nana was latar used aa a coaanon noun (Bnglish font db» 

net, donat) to daalgnata a grammatical text or a priaer. . 

However, tha grasmatical traatlsss of tha Xlddle Agca vara not 

entirely without change.^ Writers bagaa to lean »©ra and »ore 

toward a racognition of aanaa aa a dataralnant of punctuation* 

12IMS«» p. 35#. % M d . 

% M d , . p. 351. p. 352, 

353* 



Ill the mm nth eentmry Iaidore of BmilU in hie ItTaologlae 

aaid that the poaltura v u a dairiee for narking off the aenee 

into colons, coanaa, and periods* This is & mixture of the 

new ma# the old, for Iaidore Mill aaaooiates narking with 

breathing by laying »t*0alturaa are ao-aalled poeeibl? h m m m 

the wiet is fwt down* for the duration of a distinction, 

and that the coasa la inaartad where the senee ia not coaplete 

and nevertheless one haa to breathe."*'' 

Bran the graaariana of tha lata eixteenth and early 

seventeenth aenturiea were not •© sraoh concerned with syntax 

aa they wara with tha idaa of punctuating for convenience and 

for reapiration. Biehard Muloaater notaa in hia llamantarle 

Cl5#f) that tha cosnsa, colon, and pariod togathar with tha 

parenthesis and tha "interrogation"— 

ar helsa to bra&thiaa* k tha distinct vttaranaa 
of our apaeha. . . k tharafor come in note, bycauee 
thai* arastan to th* pM, k dl.tlntloM to 
pronya by, & tharafor, as thaia ar to ba set down 
with iudgeaent in writing, so thaia ar to ba raad 
with diligence. in tha ritfit framing of tha tadar 
ehildaft mouth.1* 

iaorga Futtanhaiu ia tha JfalUlft &ftiU *oro place 

to sanaa a» a detcr»lncnt of punctuation but ha doaa not neg-

lect breathing aa wellt 

r«quiait that leasure ba takan in pronuntiation, 
aueh aa nay stake our wordaa plains 4 soat audible 
and agrcable to tha earei also that ha breath 

P« 355. 



askoth to be now and %hm ralasvad with aoao pm»® 

or stay aoro or loss* . • 

Thoro wore also othar graaaarlaas, suoh as Baa Jonsen, 

Thoaas Haywood, #laoa Salnes, and Alsxaador 0111, who war# 

not «julto dlvorood from tho idaa that puaetuatloa had BO rola* 

tloa to ayatax, but who waro baglaalag to bolloro that pm®«* 

tuatloa waa a atoms of latorprotlag tho saaso of a 

and by tho and of tho Sllsabathaa ora tho provloua aotloas of 
2® 

tho classical and aodloval graaaarlaas had wora thla. 

Our aodora graaaars aro orldoaoo of tho stroag iafluaaoo 

that tho oarly grammatical arbiters had oa oar prosoat systoat 

of puaotuatloa* Xt la aot that wa should ba against doflalto 

rulos ragarding oortaia aattora of fora, but that thoao rulos 

ahoaXd ba rovlsod aad aodoralsod la kooplag with our progross 

la othor directions. Wa prooood froa goaoratloa to goaora~ 

tloa to atrooo tho ualapsaehabla Xawa of puaetuatloa, which 

aro aot oaly la soas laataaooa obaoloto aad lapraotlcal, bat 

oxtroaoly difficult to aastor* Cartalaly It would bo uawlso 

to eoaplotoly dlarogard our proaoat systsa oatlroly, but It 

would bo woXX to tako lato aooouat tho praotloa* of eortala 

aodara contemporary wrltara whooa puaetuatloa, though aot al-

ways Infallible, la goaorally good prattloo. Tholr praotloos 

should ba coaparod with praaorlptloa la ordor that soao dofl* 

alto ooaclusloas aay bo drawa which will aid tho aodora la 
X9Ibld. ^Ibld.. p» m * 
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reading and writing, for surely the person who writes most 

often is better able to employ what is moat useful to hi» 

and affords better understanding to M s readers than the 

aeholar who merely revises the material which was far from 

progressive by the ©ad of the eighteenth century. It is 

really the best authors, those who- use the language and the 

Mechanics of writing, who settle by practice what is right or 

wrong is writing, not these grasaaatical arbiters who take only 

a scholarly t pedantic view se@al.agly without considering what 

is being done by a majority currently. It will be the pur-

pose of this study henceforth to report the differences be-

tween prescription and practice today by studying the rules 

of various handbooks and styl©books and the usage of writers 

in certain magazines and newspapers; for there is virtually 

no agreement whatsoever among scholars( editors, and writers 

as to the exact uses of such mechanical aids as italics and 

quotation marks.. What is done in various instances, aad 

what should be done to clarify matters, will be indicated 

in the following chapters. 



CHAPTIR H 

ITALICS 

Ivor «ia«« nan loarnad to eoMaunisata through writing 

it has B T M th® oonoarn of various groups to a«kt thia JMSAS 

of intareoursa aora asaningful to th# firit a 

listsoar, latar a raadar. Thus a syataa of punctuation ra-

aultad and davalopad in conjunction with tha language. Psrhaps 

this la on# reason our language today la fraught with mimarous 

and aoaawhat illogical proscriptions for punctuation* Tha 

fact that punctuation hat raachod far bayond ita slastic Halt 

la avidancad In tha conflicting praaticaa of our aodarn writ-

trs, Tha problsa of corroet punctuation is not now, tout what 

to do with currant punctuation la a difficult question to 

aattla. Grammarians opanly admit thla in tholr tsxts aithar 

by explanations or conflicting rulas. 

Particularly it this trua in the aaaa of italics, Some 

graMnarlana seem unwilling bo commit theaaelves to eatabllsh-

lag any daflnita pattern for writers to follow. Parhapa thay 

faal that it is not within thalr scope, that it is thair func-

tion wily to aacertain and racord what ia decided by tha prao* 

tiaaa of loading authors. From this idaa comss tha purpose 

of this evaluation* Tha public today is oonfrontad daily with 

tha nedla of nowapapara and aagasines whoaa punotuation 
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prattle** do not concur with tha rulaa M t down la tha rhato* 

ri« books, haraaftar rafarrad to u handbooks. Our probla*, 

than, i» to doeldo whathar tho aodarn writar should ablda by 

tha traditional nlti or tho praetioaa of contemporary writ-

ers, first, by tatamlalag tartaln uaaa of italics and quota* 

tioa sarks fro® a aynthaala of tho rulta of ttrtalft style-

books,** handbooks, and practicea of current Bagasinee and 

newapapera} and aecondly, to conclude which of theae uaaa art 

•oat ftatraXXy employed. 

In thia present study of punctuation only tho mechanical 

means of clarifying words, phraaes, terma, m m « and titlea--

italloa and quotation marks—are coaeldered. Xt should ba 

noted, however, that thia surrty Is not tho first made in tht 

aroa of currant punctuation, for two othar important inyeati* 

gat ions have btan made, ona in 1924, anothor in 1932. 

Tho first study waa made by Halan Ruhlen and 3. I, Pree-

say—A Statietlcal Study of Punctuation,2 Thay raeordod tho 

frequency of tho uaaa of thoaa particular market fiall atop®, 

atopa within tha aentenee, and apaoial marks. Thair findings 

b&r purposee of thia paper, a atylebook, as oppoaad to 
a handbook, is a guidebook deaigned primarily for use by 
editors and prlntera. Specifically, tha two atylabooka re-
ferred to here are Marjorle «. Skililn, Words into fytoe, and 
Chicago Unlverelty Preee, A Manual of Style. 

* « %•!«» &uhle* and S. L. Praaaay, "Study of Currant Usage 
in Punctuation," Jtoglilb Journsl. XXIX (1924). 
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woro basod upon on* hundrod Xottoro ©a fiXo at the Ohio Stat# 

itaivorolty, titty personal Xottoro reooiwl by oao of tho 

authors; oao iosuo oaeh of jtfM'j Ititf ItEHiftEltf M<* 

tiBlte ttMttttt* «»* i m Stl^lll a «°?f ** to JgA 

U m $ > *&• Ohio State qoaiaiaX, tho falariw Blooateh. ]ty| 

ilMlllltfrft ia2MHl£» *oath pago of these aiasftslaos W M 

studlod; of tho aowspapors only tho frost p«g««, m A port of 

tho aowspapor wist froquontXy rood, woro coastdorod.^ 

to latorprot tho rosuXts, tho authors aado a tobXo of 

tho throo typoo of writtoa work mood la tho mrmf oo that a 

oonparlooa of oaeh typo could ho aado and conclusion# drawn 

for oaoh lastaaso. Tholr fiadiafs woro that (X) quotation 

marks aro uood to oaoXooo diroot quotos hut not iadirootj (2) 

quotatloa aarko aro uood to iadloato tho titXoo of thoaos, 

short storlos, aagosiao artloXos, pooas, aad plays; but itaXios 

«ro employed to ladioato tho titXoo of books aad maintimes; 

(3) quotatloa aarko aay aXso bo usod to oaXX attoatloa to 

toohaioal, forolga, or uausuaX words, or words usod with soao 

special aoaaiag ao IroaioaX or humorous*^ 

III tho soooad studyf gurroat EnKllah gaaao. $• A* Leonard 

ooaoldorod both us*<o and puaotuatioa by a»ans of tabuXatiag 

tho roouXts of glroa oontonoeo sont to ooXootod individuals 

who puaotuatod thoa as thoy ordiaarlXy would.^ Looaard 

%bid. 4Ibid» 

%torXlag A. Looaard, Curroat English Usaae. pp* 65*67< 
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selected one hundred and forty-four Judge® for his punctual 

tioa study; they were publishsrs, aagasine editors, and news-

paper men, the newspaper m»n forcing by far the largest group. 

Trm this study he mads the following conclusions: i l ) 

UMfi prefer® quotation aarka for aagasine articles and eithsr 

quotation marks or italics for book titles, whereas book pub-

lishers, unlike publishers of newspapers and nagasines, prefer 

italics for book titles; (2) ship nanes are usually itali~ 

clsed but newspapers prefer quotes, evidently for speed* There 

is no recognisable uniformity in this instancs.6 

Actually, there is no recognisable uniformity in any of 

these Instances if one judges by what he finds in newspapers 

sad sagasines. If he should look further and inquire into the 

prescriptions offered by stylebooks and handbook eostpilert, 

he would most likely remain in doubt about the proper uses of 

italics and quotation Marks* I?es though no definite pattern 

has yet emerged to settle these somewhat moot Issues, two 

sreenlngly authoritative stylebooks for writers and printers, 

iarsU 2B£S 1 X M a»<> A tiwal Si Sszll (Chicago Press), treat 

the nest conventional uses of italics thoroughly and for the 

stoat part are la complete accord. Because these stylebooks 

are perhaps the nost widely used guides of their sort and be-

cause their prescriptions for italics are so nearly similar, 

they were used to formulate the pattern of examination 

6Ibld. 
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necessary to this atudy. this pattern was then coaj>ared 

with the prescriptions of Mr»at»in leading college hand-

books? and the practices of the i w Yorker. Harper*» and 

^Because of their widespread adoption, the following 
handbooks were wsedi 

John W, Bowyer, Oeor^e Bond, 2 m H. Herron, and John I«, 
Brooks, 111,If,i: M l l « l lisUift* 

Donald Davidson, mi Uttefit 
( F0Vi Sid | # 

Korean Foerater and <1. K» SteadMn, Writing sii SMSttiK# 
(fifth edition)• 

Garland Greer®r. S* I* Jones, and A. L. Jones, Century 
0.11.^1,1. Handbook (third .dition). 

John C, Hodges * ffae Harfaraee Handbook, of English. 

John M. Kiersek, The MacKillan Handbook English 
(revised edition} 

Alfred 1# Marckwardt in collaboration with Frederick 0* 
Caasidy, Scrihaer Handbook of English (second edition). 

James if. HeCriwaon, M i l i i Jk gj£,«ii« 

Porter Q. Perrin. Writer*a (mida and inHara to Engl 1 ah 
t ^ $ * •** «• **#«* j» ,ig£' flWSwwwi InMRil mm# SSmmnfflmS^^ 

( # d i t * & G & #« 
D. 0. Sanders, I. H. Jordan, i. 1. Kagoon, and 1. M, 

M U M § , M A i ! (second edition). 

Harry Shaw, M i t e iti SttElMll&» 

W. 1* Swart and 0. R. Lang, Smartf s Handbook n£ Effective 
Saglish. (third edition). 

K. B. Taft, J. f» McBeraott, and D. 0, Jensen, The Tech-
Ml S M H M & m {fourth edition). 

K. B. Taft, J. F. McOeroott, D. 0. Jensen, and W. H. 
teuii 
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Tinrn. Manual ff tola offers a complete treatmant for ifcalie 

typa, avint thoaa apaclaX mm aaldo* asipXoyad by wrttara 1» 

ganaraX, auoh aa ataga diractloiis,, continued after titXaa or 

auhhaada, initial# uaad to mpmm tha tltlaa of oataloguaa, 

lattara and atmbara in Xagaada or la taxt that raftr to aorraa* 

ponding Xattara or aunibara in aa*o*panylag llluatratioaa, m -

kaowa quaatitiaa, and is aatroaoaleal and aatrophyalaaX aattar. 

fha two atylabooka diffar In tha following inataneaat (X) 

Worda into Tiroa prafara italic# for tha naaaa of ahlpa, aub» 

iiariaaa* alrplaaaa, and works of art and aeulptura» whartat 

4 of StrXa auggaata quotation aarkaj (2} tha Xattar 

manual aXao prafara auch taraa aa J J aarta, £§ je§ 1» italic#, 

hut Worda into fvae atataa that thay ara Itallalaad If tha 

raat of tha tltXa la roaan, roman la tha raat of tha tltXa la 

ItaXleltad, Worda Into Troa aXao advooataa pXaelag tha &«aa$ 

of partlaa lavoXvad la XagaX oaaaa In althar italic# or quo-

tation narks| hewavar, tha othar manual atataa that aueh 

nana# ara to ha italic!aad. 

Hanea It will bo tha purpoaa of thia chaptar to axaalna 

and daflna tha laataneaa la whloh ItaXlea ara ganaraXXy 

«T. II# fhosiaa, t* A. Manohaatar, aad F. W. S«otfc, fonn©* 
fM4«t M i t l l C W t h aditloa). 

K. E. WarfaX, Xr&aat Q. Mathawa, and J. C. Buahaaa, 
iftllta 

Sdwla S. WoolXay and Franklin W# Scott with tha eoXXabo* 
ration of Braijm trlop Birdhall, faUtift Itfitlffi M S w m X r 
tlon (fourth aditloa)« 
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practicod *0 roporfcod by tho so abovo-aoatioaod stylobooksi 

to dotoratiao to what oxtoat oaoh of those iaataacoa is consid-

ered ia certain loadiag grammar ksuitlbooka (newspaper stylo 

shoots will bo discussed separately)j to illustrate the va-

rious attitudes taken by the rhetorician#j and to poiat out 

tho differences la proscription* given by the stylebooks uut 

handbooks and tho actual practises of certaia aagasiaes and 

newspapers. 

It should bt aoted horo that aowspapera do not generally 

eonaidor italloa necessary boeauaa tlao aad money aro loot 

in setting up italio typo* and boeauaa this typo, to aoms ex-

tout, aars tho offoet of tho pagef thoroforo in thoir style-

booka ao swntioa io mio of italics ia tho iadex. Only oae 

stylesheet of tho fourtooa included in thia studr—Tho Sua-

miners Baltlaore—tteatloas italics with this preaable: 

Host Aaericaa newspaper* do aot use italics; thoy 
aro aot evea included ia tho Majority of style* 
booka. Wo should aako mr bottor praotioo ataad 
out by usiag them.8 

Ivoa though tho Suaaaaers* stylo shoot rosorts to italics, 

its uees aro not always JS raaaort with tho so geaerally coa-

sidorod ia stylobooks aad handbooks, ospocially ia the ia-

staaoo of aaaios of eharaotors ia plays, books, operas, aad 

SK>viag pictures which it profors to italic!so: • Portia was 

counsel for defease.* It italicisos all foreign words which 

••Italics," p* 36. 
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have not feeea Anglicized; the words Resolved and Ordered la 

resolutions when they appear in copy; The Sua office; and it 

also italic!sea the titles of all journal* published by the 

A. 3. Abell Coapany: "the Ss»MB§Eti fh& Jhjl 

Sun and the Baltimore Sun.n9 Sine© zhe remaining stylesheets 

examined do not use italics but substitute quotation narks 

and capitals la their stead, they will be considered in the 

chapter dealing with the uses of quotation marks. 

lords into Type and A Manual of Style have determined 

the following uses for Italics: emphasis, differentiation, 

titles, Latin abbreviations, legal citations, resolutions, 

salutations, scientific names, unusual or technical words, and 

foreign words. Each of these will be considered In separate 

paragraphs in order to clarify the differences between pre-

scription and practice and to formulate some newer rules for 

the uses of italics in both formal and inforaal writing. 

—Italics way be used to emphasise a word or 

phrase. However, care should be taken to use italics for this 

purpose with discretion, for a preponderance of Italics de-

tracts from the content as a whole. 

•First of all,' he shouted, Ht was not your dreaa. 

But certain of our handbooks vary in their prescriptions for 

9Ibid. 

•k%iceolo Tucci, "Stolen Dream," fhe lew Yorker. 
January 19, 1952, p. 30. 
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emphasising word* and phrasss* Ons of the most notable ex* 

mpK&m* is Writing and Rewriting! it is the only ©me of 

eighteen which does not list italics for smphasls* In fact, 

it doss not appro** of italics for writing, only for printing* 

Throughout ths text words ars italicissd for smphasls, hut 

thsy ars prlntsd, which is ia keeping with ths prescription? 

Except in printing, ths distinetion la ths uss of 
italics and quotation marks for emphasising or ds-
finlng esrtaln expressions, indicating titles, etc., 
is probably unimportant, because fountain psns 
cannot yst bs mads to writs italics**1 

Ysry llttls is to bs gainsd thsn by ths uss of italics in 

writing if ws adhsrs to this principle* What a waste of tlms 

it is even to bother with including itslics in any handbook 

to worry teachers and studsnts when they are only needed by 

printers and sditors, Unfortunately, though* this is not ths 

case in actual practice nor the prescription in the remaining 

handbooks examined in this study* Of thsse handbooks, twenty* 

nine psr csnt prefer Italics unconditionally for emphasising 

worde or particular constructions, whsrsas sixty-six per cent 

favor the uss of italics for this purpose with restraint. In 

this latter group, one of the more conservative handbooks 

presents this somewhat misleading prescriptions 

Italics are ueed to emphasise a word; this device 
should be ussd sparingly in college writing* If 
It is overused, it becomes a poor substitute for 
emphatic dlotlon*12 

^ " I t a l i c s , " p* 347* *%fcCrlmmon, gfi* c l t * , p. 394. 
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Thus the coXlege student is the only one who needs to refrain 

fioa an ovirutt of italics, and all othsr writer* may italicise 

for enphasls at any or all tines regardless of the typo of 

writing or sentence structure. It is apparently unnecessary 

to phrase sentences in a Banner that would bo superior to the 

weak device of italicising. To follow this prescription 

would not allow one to consider the following advice from 

Composition for Collage Studentst 

Italics are permissible to indicate the inportancs 
of words or phrases hut they are seldom a satlafac* 
tory substitute for enphasls by structure.*' 

«or could he be guided by this regulation fro* tM llitetlil 

of Coaposltlont "A constant use of italics for eaphasis, 

however, is s#lf»defeating#Any device for gaining emphasis 

must be used sparingly if it is to remain effective* Certainly, 

Italics are permissible and soaetiaea quite necessary for ea-

phasis, but as is the case in certain of our popular nagasines, 

namely, the &cw Iorker and Harper*a. they are used to such an 

extent that they lose their force. Particularly a m these 

two oagasines, of the three examined in this study, prone to 

overnse italics for spoken e&pfcasls. Italics for eaphasis are 

condoned by Porter PerrinU Writer1s Guide and Index tf English? 

nevertheless, it points out that such a "device is best used 

sparingly,"15 Since the Jew Yorker has no stylebook or 

^•Mechanics," M2f p. ?14« 

^Italics," P7> p. 194. I5«Italics,» p. 150. 
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handbook for reference but soae informal notes which it has 

collected over a number of years this say t© soae extent 

account for its promiscuous use of italics in this respect. 

To illustrate this, note the following from the month of 

January 19, 1952* 

*To tell you the truth, I love Eisenhower . . . **•? 

'Oh my £*©d« . What shall I do?*l^ 

{Help I Help I * he shouted as he fell.^ 

*So there YOU are,* she said.2^ 

'But it*s very moral.* our Frenchman said.2! 

, . , They had not specified what police station, , , 2 2 

Harper* s Magazine has no stylebook of its own* It uses the 

newest edition of ¥ebster*s Dictionary. the Chicago Manual of 

and Ma book called MSJ&S. tefeg IZ2&-"23 Although 

Earner's refers to the two atylebooks, Words into Type and 4 

Manual of Style. whose uses were combined to form the general 

outline of examination in this study, either it does not appear 

to rely upon the® in regard to emphasis, or it does not feel 

^Letter fro* F, K., The l M Yorker, March ?, 1952* 

l^"Talk of the Town," p. 21. 

X%oald Dahl, "Dip in the Pool," p. 25. 

1 9lMcb , p. 27. 20Ibid. 

2XA. J. Liebliag, •Profiles," p. 55. 22Ibid. 

23 
'Letter fro® Catharine Meyer, Harper's Magasine. 

March 10, 1952. 
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called upon to edit the selections of it® contributors, 

thereby permitting them to emphasise somewhat with abandon. 

It goes on Just because we can wake those changes.2*" 

To be sure, other people, rrlends and associates 
of his, have used hia for pernicious ends* and 
his tolerance of them deserves reproach.** 

It is indeod the thing the European knows he knows 
about his country.*® 

Men are not likely to voyage space but the only 
factors that restrain the function of Man and his 
evolutionary heirs are energy and the patience of 

Mr. Spillane is undeniably the first author in 
the Haaiaett-Chandler, or spicy detective, lineage 
to put guite so such sex into the murder story 

Our third magazine, Tisae. is more conservative in employing 

Italics for emphasis and does not emphasize without due cause. 

As does Harper's, it uses the Chicago Manual of 3tvle. and it 

also refers to Fowler's Modern English Usage. Harper's English 

M m m m and ??;pof and C9py W Lasky. 

It is possible that Time adheres strictly to prescription in 

24john Strachey, "The Accession of a Queent* June, 1952, 
p. 39. 

25Richard H, Eovere, Truman after Seven Tears," 
May, 1952, p. 31. 

26Peter F. Drucker, "The Myth of American Uniformity," 
May, 1952, p. 71. . 

2^John McPartland, *1© Oo, Space Cadet," May, 1952, p. 69« 

^Mr. Harper, "After Hours," May, 1952, p. 100. 
2Q 
Letter fro® Juolita Brown, Time. March 13, 1952. 
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the matter of emphasising, or perhaps the nature of its con-

tents may play a part in determining the lack of emphasis 

la this sagasine. However, when necessary, Time dues itali-

cise for emphasis as seen ia the following: 

The border line between *gee whiz* and Milton's 
tuaefied dialect must exist, Pound wrote.'0 

•The first essential, * Pound had said, *is the 
narrative movement. . . . Everything that stops 

the reader must go.*31 

From these various rules and examples it is safe to con-

clude that Italics may fee used for emphasizing words or con-

structions when necessary in writing and printing and very 

definitely for emphasizing direct discourse in stories. 

Differentiation. - -linen a word, phrase, or number is used 

to represent itself instead of the thing or idea it usually 

represents, it is italicised* 
Gradually the words got harder. . . depilatory 
. . . asthmatic. . . contumacious. . 

This prescription is almost unanimously agreed upon by the 

handbooks. Only sixteen per cent suggest either Italics or 

quotation narks for this purpose, IffMll 

says: 

Preferably italicise words. Isttyrg, fibres, 
gjyfjSffb M i M i l M S M # used as of 
discussions. Xga M I M2& quotation 
«arks instead ,3.3 

^"Education," June 2, 1952, p* 43* 

3lIbid. ^2Ibld. 

33«ltalics,w p. 141. 
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But The Technique of Composition and English Communication 

let the writer decide whether he is to italicise or quote 

letters, words, or phrases taken out of context. Even 

though our stylebooks and handbooks are thus agreed that 

italics are used for differentiation, modern practice is not 

in accordance with their prescription. The Sew Yorker indi-

cates words, phrases, or figures out of context with quota-

tion marks. 

The chart starts with a picture of a Burses® man 
with his mouth open, presumably saying "ah," the 
open mouth of the mm being the same as the fiur* 
MM character for the sound, "ah,* which is like 
a "c" backwards.?* 

Purdy explained to us that the verb "to dice* seas 
to engage la informal races with other fast cars 
you happen to com® across on the highway, and de-
rives fro® th® phrase "dicing with death" which was 
applied by journalists to early speed drivers.'* 

Haroer's. on the other hand, sometimes uses italics for clarity 

in referring to words, phrases, or letters out of context; 

otherwise it seems to prefer quotation marks* 

Where else could he find a scholarly determination 
beyond which you might expect.to hear the word 
nr*M±r±m nroiumiteftd nnamira* aOfldii pronounced "perara"?-

. . . but when he tried to think of better words, 
they cane only in ones and twos, like "calcified" 
0J* At* ̂  f4 1 m**t %arf frh *Hc»1 1 ****** tlid 
eyes, 1 , . 5? 
or "lactescent" or "filmed with shellac" for the 

^Robert Rice, "Profiles," February 16, 1952, p. 40. 

Talk of the Town," February 2, 1952, p. 17. 

^Bernard Be Voto, "The Easy Chair," December, 1951, p. 44. 
37Elisabeth Sewell, "The Living Rock," July, 1951, p. 75. 
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"Do you, lik® almost everyone sis® in the teittd 
States, say toon (tune) and STAT-us (status), . »?*3© 

And full recognition is accorded, also, to the 
American preference for the flat "a* (as in hat) as 
against the broad *aw (a# ia father) or the long 
waw (as ia fate) ia a number of common words.'' 

For words @r figures used as such. Time seems to rely upon 

italics but for letters a® letters, it indicates them by 

quotation marks. 

They got it fro® the word, hysteria, meaning womb,4® 

At ©a© point Doris Ann thought.she, too, was a goner; 
she spelled faeaira with a * j . 

However, in this one Isolated instance, quotation marks may 

have been used for clarity* 

Probably either italics or quotation marks are acceptable 

for differentiation except in formal writing,^ which demands 

Italics because our stylebooks and handbooks strongly favor 

italics, whereas practice apparently favors either# 

**wSoratan Lewis, "Who's Mispronouncing Now?" October, 
1951, p. 95. 

3^1bid. 

^"Education," June 2, 1952, p. 43. 

^Ibid. 

^For purposes of this study, foraal writing may be con-
sidered that writing done primarily by scholars, compilers; 
of texts and manuals, contributors to scholarly journals, 
lexicographers, and pedagogues, as opposed to that writing 
which is done by students, journalists, novelists, and con-
tributors to the slicks and various other lesser publica-
tions. 
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—Titles of books, including full-length plays, 

cycles of poems, long poems, magazines, newspapers, Journals; 

long musical compositions, operas and oratorios; the nam* 

of ships, airplanes, and works of art are Italicised. 

His new one, The Thurber Album. is a gently humour-
ous s-rab has orreatiii scene#. . .**} ous grab bag ©freainiseenee. 

Orson fcelles cast her as Helen of Troy in a Paris 
production of his own version of Faust.^ 

Then, just to make certain, she began combing Madi 
iolselle^ the Atlantic Monthly. Ti5e. and The Mew 

Heeht * s family of magazines now includes; School 
and College Management. a monthly. • 

Milan's La Scala heard Alban Berg's national opera, 
Woaseck, for the first time last week,*7 

When he reported for duty on the Coal Queen, he saw 
a dirty and one-stacker, "a piece of marine junk."*8 

Renlorya.Toung Girl with Flowers in Her lat went for 
|64,000>^^ 

However, this practice is not always followed, italics some-

times being used for the titles of poems, stories, and articles 

when the book or magaaiae in which they were published is not 

^Books," Time, June 2, 1952, p. 9#. 

^•Music," Time. June 9, 1952, p. 62. 

^"Education," Time. June 2, 1952, p. 43* 

^«The Press," October 9, 1950, p. 50. 

47"Kusic," June 16, 1952, p. 66. 

^"Books," June 16, 1952, p. 104. 

49wArt," May 26, 1952, p. 70. 
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mentioned, and quotations sommtimm being used for all ti-

tles; nevertheless, the distinction is a useful one and worth 

observing.5° Concerning these various literary titles, 

seventy-seven per cent of the handbooks favor italics, but 

the remaining twenty-three per cent state that althou^i the 

practice of Italicizing such titles is current, it is permis-

sible to quote them because newspapers and magazines do, or 

that the quoting of such titles marks the writing as Informal, 

whereas to italicize marks it as foroal. Musical compositions 

are italicised by forty-four per cent of texts; the remaining 

fifty-si* per cent do not atention musical compositions under 

italics. However, for the names of vessels, airships, and 

trains, seventy-two per cent italicise names of ships whereas 

only twenty-seven per cent mention airplanes or airships, and 

only eleven per cent state that trains or railroad ears 

should be italicised. Of these eighteen texts, twenty-two 

per cent do not include ships, railroad ears, or planes in 

the italic category* Fifty per cent are definitely in favor 

of italics for names ©f works of art; fifteen per cent favor 

either italics or quotation narks; the remaining thirty-five 

per cent do not prescribe italics at all for works of art. 

Even a cursory glance at these preceding figures indicates 

that such is to be done in the way of establishing sane defi-

nite but not inflexible rules regarding all kinds of titles. 

*°Bewyrf Bond, Herron, and Brooks, SM* elt.. p. 140. 



To illustrate better the lack of agreement and utter confu-

sion found in our handbooks examine the following rather 

nebulous passages: 

Mark Titles of Publications, Movie and Stage Produc-
tions , Songs, and the,names of Airplanes, Ships, and 
Trains with italics.51 

If one relied upon this handbook as his only source for the 

punctuation of titles, he might well italicise the title of 

any published work, complete or published in part* He would 

also be prone to italicise short poems, such as wF©gw, and 

perhaps any novelty song as he would a long musical composi-

tion, Perhaps Time chanced upon this prescription, for it 

commonly italicises novelty song titles; 

They tell her she ought to go to work on songs 
Ihml Ml Fortugq CQ;.5Z 

• Peggy Lee's Lover has sold over two-hundred and 
fifty thousand copies." 

In the fifth edition of goaposition for College Students, the 

following titles are Italicised: book titles, periodicals, 

etc,, and the names of ships,54 "Periodicals, e t c . i s ex-

ceedingly difficult to interpret by teacher or student alike, 

and is equally vague as Assart1 s statement: * Italics are 

used to indicate the titles of books, magazines, poems, 

51McCr iaunon, ££• cit.. p. 393. 

52"Music,* June 9* 1952, p, 62. 

^"Music," June 16, 1952, p. 64. 

"Italics," ojg. cit., p. 714. 

53 

54 
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musical compositions, and the like.*'*' The person confronted 

with these rules will probably wonder why the authors took 

the trouble to include them in their texts for they are of no 

value if on© desires a specific answer* The first general 

statement regarding italics in College Handbook of 

tion is rather misleading, but a later paragraph clarifies 

it to some degree. 

Italics are used to indicate titles, names of ships, 
and the like. . . . Indicate titles of separate pub-
lications, such as periodicals, books, pamphlets, 
and newspapersj and also titles of musical cost posi-
tions in italics.50 

Yet we wonder what is meant by the term "musical composition* * 

Such a lack of definite terminology in these handbooks is 

lamentable. Another questionable prescription for italics is 

found in the Scrlbner Handbook of English. "Book titles, 

titles of publications, musical selections, and works of art 

are italicised,"57 This is misleading because "titles of 

publications" la easily misconstrued. How many recital pro-

grams, articles, essays, short stories, short poesa, eaeeerpta 

are published daily that do not require italics. To italicise 

such titles would call undue attention to these publications 

and leave the reader confused, but how much more confused is 

the person who attempts to apply such a rule# Some of the 

^"Italics," p. 329. ^Mechanics,• p. 262. 

57«Italics," p. 314. 
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handbooks do not treat certain titles and names generally 

requiring Italics, euch as musical compositions, works of 

art, and aircraft. There is no mention of musical composi-

tions in the italics section ia A»srieaa College English. 

However, is it italics are preferred for the names of steam-

ships, aircraft, and works of art; and also the titles of 

books, magazines, newspapers, long poses, and plays. 

Davidson*s American Composition and Rhetoric, too, does not 

indieate what is preferable for titles of musical compoei-

tions, Perhaps music is considered art by this handbook; - if 

so, musical works should be italicised, for it definitely 

states that works of art should be italicised. Writing and 

Thinking also emits works of art and aircraft in its italics 

section. It prefers italics to quotation marks in Indicating 

titles of books, newspapers, magasines, operas, and other 

musical compositions; then it says "Use either italics or quo-

tation aarks for literary t i t l e s . * ^ 9 This statement sight 

well astound (me if he did not read further and learn that 

the "best practice in formal writing is to use italics for ti-

tles of books, 'aagasines, operas, and symphonies.60 Quotation 

marks are used to enclose the titles of poems, stories, plays, 

essays—if they are not printed as whole works—articles, 

^"Mechanics," p. 2}*. 59»Italics," p. 20*. 
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paintings, songs, lectures, and notion pictures, and subdi-

visions of books. Seldom do the authors come forth with a 

definitive statement about titles as does Harry Shaw in 

Titles of magazine articles, short stories and 
short poess are usually pat in quotation mar.ks 
rather than italics. When both the title of an 
article (or story or poem) and the magazine in 
which It appears are given, in order to distin-
guish the® always use quotation marks to indi-
cate the former m4 underline the latter.®* 

The Century Collegiate Handbook prefers italics for the 

quoted titles of books and periodicals;^ however, la a foot-

note it states that titles m&y he set off merely by capital-

ising the principal words in letters and other informal 

writing. Often in letters titles are written entirely in 

capitals. For titles of plays, musical compositions, works 

of art, action pictures, radio progress either italics or 

quotation marks are correct ; but the names of ships are ital-

icised.6* a t t'Ktimtem SC state® that the titles 

of books, magasines, full-length plays and long musical compo-

sitions are italicised; but short poems and short musical 

compositions are quoted* The names of ships are either itali-

cised or quoted. It does not refer to works of art*^ Better 

COUUMMI English says: "Preferably put names of musical 

6l*ltalics,* p. 347. 62*8sing Italics,* p. 433« 

63Ibld. 

^"Quotation Marks and Italics," pp. 195-6-
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compositions, works of art#, ships, and airplanes In italics, 

though ycu aay use quotation marks instead."65 

Our magazinea are no more consistent in their practices 

than our handbooks in their rule-making. For instance, the 

lew Yorker in treating literary titles, such as those of 

books, plays, and long poems, uses either italics or quotes* 

Invariably the titles of newspapers and magasines appear in 

italics( but other titles are quoted regardless of the length* 

This may indicate that the Mew lorker distinguishes kindred 

natter by italicising it. 

A Tribune editorial cartoon . . . showed "Chicago, 
the Convention Queen,* as a female figure draped 
in long robes of virginal white.6® 

His coition m the Sews editorial page is titled, 
"Strictly Personal,* • • • ©* 

On the table was a copy of Crocodile, the Russian 
satirical magazine.58 

. » • in the Manner of^H. L. Mencken's "Prejudices* 

i** Swart 3et days*®*' 

Then note its policy with titles of books, plays, ausieal 

compositions (long or shortJ and works of arts 

^"Italics," p, 139. 

^A, J* Liebling, "Profiles," January 19, 1952, p. 55* 

6?Ibid.. p. 4$. 

^Lillian Am Seidel, "Was Malik Surprised?" February 9, 
1952| jp# 34# 

6 % . J. Liebling, M&** P* 
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Me was always planning to write a book to be 
called "Medical References in Elizabethan 
Literature « *70 

I still think "The Shrike* is a remarkably in-
teresting and effective play.71 

The first performance of the Metropolitan Opera's 
new production of "Carmen" last week was sensa-
tional.'* 

Anything at all seems to do for his—"Giannia 
Mia," "It's All in the Game,* "My Blue Heaven,". .73 

In fact, he said he hadn't had a single idea for 
the new work until, wandering through the Metro-
politan Museum of Art one day, he happened to 
stop in front of "The Adoration of the Magi,*. » 

In listing the names of ships, titles of chapters, articles, 

or poems, it seems to follow most newspaper styles. 

In 1912, Isidore and his wife, Ida, went down 
on the Titanic. 

"A Forward Glance?" Brooks might better have 
called his last chapter "What Happened to the 
nineteenth Century?*7© 

His »ost ingenious effort was also his first one — 
a poeia of four stanzas, "Violin,* . . .77 

70S, K. Berhaan, "Kalach Haaovis," January 26, 1952, p. 23, 

^Sfolcott Qibbs, "The Theatre,* January 26, 1952, p. 53. 

72Douglas Watt, "Musical Events," January 26, 1952, p. 62. 

73Douglas Watt, "Tables for Two," January 26, 1952, p. 66. 

7*Philip Hamburger, "Television," January 5» 1952, p. 56. 

7%ichard Weil, Jr., "Profile*," February 2, 1952, p. 39. 

7*Alfred Kasan, "Books," January 26, 1952, p. 96. 

77Kichard Weil, Jr., "Profiles," January 2, 1952, p. 45. 
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Harper*s ia more formal In It® treatment of names and 

titles except those of musical compositions and plays, which 

are quoted• 

Quite rightly, these later articles have been pub-
lished under the title ©f Eisenhower1a Creed,78 

It is interesting then, to find the BBC Journal, 
1M U&Mm£• • -79 

Mr. Sort was foreign editor of Life magazine for 
tea years, and is the author of the Great Union. 
a defense of the federal Atlantic union. . ,®u 

'Indeed,' says Keynes, 1th© booty fro® the Golden 
Hind may fairly be considered the fountain and 
origin of British foreign Investment.®-*" 

Almost surely John Gielgud will bring "The Winter's 
Tale11 here.® 

The "ling and I* i® not a musical eosiedyj it is 
billed a "musical play."®' 

The effect was that of a latter day "Madame Butter-
fly," without the song hits.®* 

However, in its book section solid capitals are used for ini-

tial captions. When the books are referred to in the review, 

7%®nry Cabot Lodge, Jr., "Eisenhower and the SOP," 
May, 1952, p. 37. 

Hartley Cratton, "The Trouble with Books Today," 
Noveaber, 1951, p. 35. 

|A 
"Personal and Otherwise," May, 1952, p. 13. 

^"Walter P. Webb, "M.nidfalls of the Frontier," Wovember, 
1951, p. 76. 

^Mr. Harper, "After Hours," Noveaber, 1951» p. 109. 

^Mr. Harper, "After Hours,* September, 1951, p. 99* 

^Ibid. 
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their titles are Italicized, fine lams!ne by far seems to 

be til# most traditional of these three uagasiaas in the em-

ployawnt of italic type, for in most instances it concurs with 

the handbook and stylebook prescriptions. However, the edi~ 

tors of flae and Life use a rather unusual systess of punctua-

tion when referring to those publications, such as 

Chamber® rose to be senior editor of . la 
wrote «aay cover stories, edited various 
department®, and for wrote a notable -aeries 
of articlee on the develogMeat of Western Man, etc.®5 

which ia evidently their prerogative. Titles of other publi-

cationa, titles of plays, nausea of ships and vuslcal composi-

tions, and titlaa of works of art are italicised* 

the Thurber &lbu» has so»e fine stuff about his 
city editor m the Columbus 

Her night elub act was proving just as such a hit 
as herBroadway debut last month in Bew Faces of 
1?S2.*7 

In the current issue of Skyline aagasine, Vice-President 
Ray Rice of North American Aviation, Incorporated 
explains iAy the "thermal barrier* can only be pushed 
ahead but never completely overcome.** 

. . . ©a Hew Tear9a Bay, 1942, he reported to his 
new hose, 03$ Trigger. There is the feat of Goa-
mander 9m Bealev»a Sardar . . 

*5*Bo©ks,« Kay 26, 1952, p. M#. 

^"Books,* June 2, 1952, p. 96. 

*7«Music,» June 9, 1952, p. 62. 

^"Science,* May 26, 1952, p* 61* 

Books," June 9, 1952, p. 114* 
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France * s wealthiest collectors and dealers bat-
tied it out. Benoir's Ygmg g m with 

Her Hat went for #64,000; V m GoghVs 
mjpfti £ w fH^SSS;QS^ag0Rard,® gtfTkttk 

the Dogs for f^OjOOO,^* 

let in this same issue, reproductions of some of the paintings 

at this auction were captioned: Cezanne's "Apples and Bis-

cuits* and Renoir* e "Xoung 6irl with Flowers in ler Hat.*9* 

Aside from the many confused prescriptions and practices 

surrounding the actual punctuation of titles and names, there 

is also lack of agreement in regard to the article preceding 

the titles of hooks, periodicals, and newspapers* A number 

of the handbooks do not mention this at all, but even those 

that do are not in harmony. 
An article at the beginning of a title should be 
italicised, although it is permissible to not 
italicise m article at the beginning of a news-
paper or magazine title.** 

But this prescription found in Coaposition for College Students 

is as meaningless as the following fro® teerican College 

gnalish: 

A, m> and the are italicised in the titles of 
books, but not in the titles of newspapers and 
magazines. fh® naste of the city in a newspaper 
title is sometimes italicised, but more often 
not. The adopted fom must appear consistently 
throughout an essay or book#®' 

9°»Art," May 26, 1952, p. 70. 

91Ibld. 

92"Italics," M2, p. 714. 

^"Mechanics," H36, p. 239. 
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Unified English Coiapoaition places its regulation for articles 

in a footnote. 

2a designating titles of magazines the beat eoa-
te©porary practice is not to italicise an article 
which comes at the beginning of the title, and in 
the titles of newspapers, not,to italicise the 
article or the nam© of city,^ 

In the College Handbook of Composition attention is given to 

the only, but the information regarding it is mot especially 

helpful: 

An article the in the title of a literary, musical, 
or artistic should not be omitted and should be 
capitalised and italicized.- 95 

Two other texts which concern themselves with the name of the 

city preceding th® title of* a newspaper ar® The Macnilian 

Handbook of English and Better College English. However, 

these texts ar© not in mutual accord* The former handbook 

says that the name of the city which forms a part of the 

newspaper title is not usually italicized.^ The other text 

points out that if the name of th© city is not a part of the 

title of the newspaper, it is never italicised. It goes 

further, saying that in titles The should not be added where 

it does not belong,. It is rarely used as the first word ©f 

a newspaper title and is often not used on a magazine title.97 

"Mechanics," 75d., p. 2&8. 

95"Mechanics," 97a., p. 262. 

^"Titles,* 11a, p. 292. 

^"Italics," p. 140. 
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Obviously there is little agreement;, and some rhetoricians 

are saving themselves time and effort by omitting these some-

what confusing principles fro© their texts, nevertheless, 

articles preceding titles are constantly dealt with by 

students, scholars, writers, printers and librarians# Our 

writers in the magazines examined are prone to exclude the 

article as a part of the title and very often the nane of the 

city unless they know that is considered a part of the title, 

and certainly it i® difficult to prove whether the name of 

the city is a part of a newspaper*s title or not. In one 

particular instance In our magazines, there is this disagree-

sent. Time always puts The Mew Yorker, whereas the Sew 

Torker itself and Harper*a always omit the. The article pre-

ceding newspaper titles and the nane of cities are not itali-

cised; just the distinguishing naae by which the newspaper is 

commonly referred to is italicised. 

Even the circulation of the M m fork Daily Hews. 
more than twice that of the Tribune * must annoy 
his soaetiaes. . 

Subsequently, Mrs. Loudin^turned it over to the 
Fairmont Mjg,!, iMMJMMk-

Five days later, on Bastille Bay, Br. Mundel read 
la the l§i§pa& I n a board anaounceweat ©f her 
dismissal "for the good of the college.wi,uu 

9*Liebliag, m * cit.» p. 33. 

99willia* Manchester, "The Case of Luella Mundel," 
SSDSUlfcMay. 1952, p. 56. 

100 'Ibid. 
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The Tribune no longer bothers to print its edi-
torial "Program for Chicagoland.*101 

Considering the facts about titles and the articles preceding 

the*, certain conclusions can be drawn for formal writing 

only; for it is the consensus of opinion that italics are 

always preferred in formal writing, whereas quotation marks 

are substituted in informal, The titles of complete literary 

works or publications are italicised. Long musical composi-

tions are Italicised and also the names of ships, but names 

of works of art seen to be in a state of transition, being 

italicised and quoted with an equal preference, but the 

names of aircraft .and trains need not be distinguished by 

either of these devices, since less than fifteen per cent of 

the handbooks include them, the limiting the before the 

titles of books, magazines, or newspapers is capitalised and 

italicized only when it is considered a part of the title« 

The names of cities preceding the titles of newspapers are 

capitalised but not italicised unless they are considered a 

part of the title• 

I>atin abbreviations*—Sertain Latin words and abbrevia-

tions not cosmonly used in English printing and writing 

should be italicised. 

101Liebling, ££, cit.. p. 33. 
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lisaell did some library work thi© time and like 
his fellow-grubbers in the Eiver aeries, passes 
his share of historical nuggets, 0. jg., in the 
1790* s there were gome 1,300 stills in West 
Pennsylvania. » .102 

It is interesting that even though the abbreviation &• jj. 

is considered familiar enough not to warrant italics, Time 

italicises it; but this could be done for the purposes of 

clarity since the Chicago Hanual of Style points out that when 

necessary'!,* &* be italicised.*03 only sixteen per cent 

of the handbooks refer to the italicizing of Latin abbrevia-

tions. (The others sake no specific reference to them). The 

Hew Xorker. fro® issues examined, is void of Latin abbrevia-

tions. On the other hand Harper's occasionally uses Latin 

abbreviations and italicises them in accordance with pre-

scription: "They can be assembled by anyone (sic 1) from typi-

cal standard sections."10^ Tine, also as previously indicated, 

uses italics for Latin abbreviations, such as: 

There were rumors that Jacques Busies was in dis-
grace with his party for "lack of vigilance," 
X* &• » getting caught.±05 

Then it may be concluded without hesitation that Latin abbre-

viations unless Anglicised are always italicised. 

i02"Books," Tiase, June 16, 1952, p. 104* 

10^"The Use of Italics," Par. 53» p. 50. 

^*Peter Blake and Robert Qsborn, "How To Tell a Modern 
House," flarpe^a. November, 1951, p* 50. 

105«yOreign News," June 16, 1952, p. 35. 
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Legal citations.—The names of parties involved in legal 

eases may or may not be italicised, as pointed out in the 

differences between the Chicago Manual of Style and Word® 

H M llPfi-

The docket for today wads: So. 777, Shannon vs. 
Shannon or Shannon vs. Shannon. 

Time Magazine bears this out in this instances 

After each had settled into a high-back leather 
chair, Vinson hunched forward and read from the 
calendar: lo. 744, Xouagstown Sheet and Tube^ 

Company, jt, ||1., versus Charles Sawyer. . . A W O 

The two remaining magazines do not illustrate this particular 

usage of italicsi probably because the nature of their con-

tents seldom deals with the reports of legal proceedings,.a® 

is the wont of a news magazine. Mor do our handbooks even 

mention what is done in the case of legal citations. Perhaps 

they feel that the student confronted with this rule would 

be unduly burdened with the learning of it. Since further 

evidence of modern practice is lacking, it say be assumed N 

that italics or quotation marks are used for legal citations. 

Resolutions.--In resolutions italicise the words Eesolved 

©r Ordered: 
Resolved; That This Organisation Will Vote against 
Federal Aid for Public Schools. 

nevertheless, only sixteen per cent of the handbooks mention 

this particular instance for an Italics; similarly it is not 

106«The Supreme Court," May 26, 1952, p. 25. 
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often found in current ©agasines. Son© were discovered in 

this study that would replace the traditional convention of 

italicising the words Resolved and Ordered in resolutions. 

Salutatlons.—The salutations of addresses are itali-

cised, and the salutations of letters amy be. Also, in sig-

natures, but not elsewhere, Italicise the title added to the 

signer* 8 name. 

Sirs: Mr. Chairman, Friends; 

Sincerely yours 
James Jackson, 

As in the preceding case, handbooks do not stress this rule, 

nor is it readily illustrated in our aagazines. Only one 

rather insignificant instance was noted, from Harper*s« 

Its letter section always begins: fj» the Editors;3-0? Such 

an example does not prove that an editorial letter in 

Harper*a would begin with Bear Reader and be signed with an 

italicised title after the signature, but it is likely. 

Since we have no further evidence to support such a contrary 

view, it is supposed that the conventional prescription is 

still applicable, especially since salutations of addresses, 

etc., would be considered formal writing. 

Scientific names.—The scientific or Latin names for 

genera, species, and varieties are generally italicised ex-

cept in medical texts because an abundance of italics in such 

would detract from the textual Batter. 

10?"Letters»* Kay, 1952, p. 23. 
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Sverroae knows that the giant redwoods of Califor-
nia Utanutt* m « * i m 

Still, Just five per cent of ©Mr handbooks are la accord with 

thia prescription. the remain lug ninety-five per cent o»it 

the mention of this usage. This aiay he another case of not 

wishing to overburden th® student with ml# m&atcry or not 

believing that such a usage is comumly practiced. la view 

of modern practice, this latter statement is apparently un-

true- It is probable that the authors deliberately over-

looked it for reasons best known to them, Jfeither the Mew 

Yorker nor fiiae*® treatne&t of scientific terai&ology was 

discovered; however, ijynier's in keeping with the stylebooks 

and handbooks italicises scientific nanest 

. . . a belief that widespread on the floor of 
the abyssal plain lay the Prechleia. a proto-
plasmic half-living natter representing that 
transition between th# living and non-living out 
of which *ore complex life had . . . developed•*°9 

Examined and pronounced upon by Professor Huxley, 
It w gXrm thm u m of H t h m w h*eoh»lll 
in honor of his great Ceraan colleague. 

Eeviewing this quickly, one immediately surmises that scien-

tific terms are italicised. 

1fW| 
Bruce JBllven, *The Case of the Radioactive Snail,• 

Haraer*8, July, 1951, p. 92. 
i0^Loren G. Elaeley, "the Orsat Deeps,m December, 1951, 

p. 72. 

lloiM£»» ?• 73. 
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SL technical words gr 

jigg*—Italics say be used for the i 

with special seanings or technical 

• « . the other a wider autoaol 
wind# around the circumference 
toward the aines at Konteponi . 
provide the main living of the 

Miii & s & 

irst occurrence of words 

words. 

ile highway which 
and goes off 

4nd Gonesa, which 
' - - ' 111 

For unusual words or words with sp« 

is made by the handbooks. Technics 

italicised in five per cent, if the 

tag, This lack of understanding an 

ness or incorrectness of italics in 

illustrated by eagasine policy such 

scial meaning, no reference 

2 words are favored as 

y are used in formal writ-

d determining tii® correct-

such cases is even better 

as that of the Sew Yorker. 

The Tribune now has to import b 
as remote as Memphis and Los * 
*regional* championships*212 

Its creator, the late Utters Bu 
to his worshippers—was an Ital 
in Alsace.11* 

Harper*a. too, employs quotation &a 

*Ia France,* says Jouvenal, *th 
was not the professor, but such 
it Igttrea. which Americans cal 

Likewise, Time uses quotation marks: 

mmm-

oxers fro® places 
;eles for its 

gatti—*Ie patron* 
ian who built cars 

rks: 

e typical intellectual 
~t h*r M*., hofM 
1 %hm lance* 

^^Paul S. itattschnan, M8ucces 
Harper's. December, 1951, p. 65. 

a Story froa Sardinia," 

^^iebliag, sat.* cit.. p. 51. 

113*Talk of the Town,* February 

1UGrattan, <2£. P- 35. 

2, 1952, p. 17. 
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Brs. hillock and Cowles conclude that the pit is 
a sort of "heat eye,* sensitive to the infra-red 

. rays that come Cf'oa warm objects.3-2-5 

A glass of water only one degree above or below 
room temperature is clearly "visible11 to the 
sensitive pit.^© 

Then unusual words or words with special meanings are quoted, 

but technical words are italicized. 

Foreign, words or phrases. —Foreign words or phrases, but 

not whole sentences appearing in the text should be itali-

cized unless they have become Anglicized. 

Although he dresses in conventional dark suits and 
lives a conventional family life in Englewood, lew 
Jersey, with his wife, nee Allene Hall, there is 
aoiae|hing bizarre, and even a bit raffish about 

Unanimous agreement is found in the case of foreign words 

in handbooks and current magazines. The Hew Yorker. Harper's 

and Time consistently italicize foreign words as demonstrated 

in the following examples, one from each magazine. 

He studied little, dividing the greater part of 
his time between the kind of fin-de-siilcle aes-
thetic! sa that was then fashionable in under-
graduate circles and less. . 

Although these volumes have different prices, de-
pending upon the binding and general decor. . . 
unlike theatre seats, they give you the same view 
of the stage.US 

115wScience,B May 26, 1952, p. 61. 

ll6Ibid. lx7Weil, o£. cit.. p. 31. 

llgIbid., p. 44. 

•̂•̂ Charles Poore, :tMew Books," December, 1951» p. 100. 
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To Purdy, as to most addicts, Muvolari is II 
Masetro. "indisputably the greatest driver who 
ever lived.*120 

However, the Mew lorker in this one instance italicizes a 

whole foreign sentence, thereby violating the generally cos-

ceded rule: 

He'd a crooked little dislodged smile, "Ita mag-
num est at latinao uno verbo exoriai BOB possit."^! 

thus foreign words are always italicized. 

In examining the evidence for the use of italics, we 

may state that italics are used in the following instances 

in formal writing and occasionally in informal writing: 

emphasis (sparingly), differentiation, book titles, magazines, 

newspapers, plays, names of ships, and long musical composi-

tions. Works of art are either Italicised or quoted, Mames 

of airplanes and railroad cars need not be italicized and 

legal citations may or may not be, depending upon whether 

the rest of the citation is italicised or not, la formal 

and informal writing resolutions, scientific names, foreign 

words and phrases are italicised. But words with special or 

unusual meanings are quoted# 

120*Books,» Jme 16, 1952, p. 110, 

"^•Peter De Yries, *"3?ouch and Go,w January 12, 1952, 
P# 3X» 



CHAPTER III 

QUOTATION MARKS 

Another of the Beams by which -writing has been made 

more meaningful to the reader is through the use of quota-

tion marks. Although it was stated in the last chapter that 

quotation marks seem to characterize informal writing, this 

statement is not without limitations, for quotation marks 

have certain conventional uses, which are not determined by 

the nature of the writing to which they are applied. It 

will be the purpose of this chapter to determine the princi-

pal uses for quotation marks in both formal and informal 

writing as found in Words into Typ® and A Manual of Style: 

to compare the handbook prescriptions with the practices ©f 

the lew Yorker'. Uarsmr'n and Time, Following this evaluation 

we will consider practices of newspapers by examining the 

stylesheets-*1 of the Benton Record->Shroaicle. the Ballas Morn-

ing lews, and -'the Ifew Tork Times* From the results of this 

evaluation we shall attempt to determine the most common uses 

of quotation marks for all levels of modern writing, 

*A stylesheet may be defined in this paper as a guide 
compiled by a particular newspaper or press association to 
direct the reporters and typesetters in matters ©f style. 
Even though such guides are generally called stylebooks by 
the newspapers themselves, they will be stylesheets here to 
distinguish then from the term stylebook previously defined 
as a guide for writers and printers. 

4S 
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Before the most common uses for quotation marks are 

stated it is necessary to point out that quotes are always 

used for direct quotations and direct discoursej however, 

some writers of fiction—William Saroyan, William Carlos 

Williams, and others—do not us® quotation marks for this 

purpose, but the practice is not common and the dropping ©f 

them is confusing.2 

Mohney! my unci© said with contempt. I tell you 
Aram, nohney is nawthing. Tou cannot bribe God#' 

However, there are many uses for quotation marks which are 

not agreed upon so universally as those for direct quotations 

and direct discourse, such as those for words or phrases 

following entitled, endorsed. or signed* for definitions of 

foreign words, and for the treatment of slang and nicknames. 

Our two 3tylebooks, Words into type and A Manual of Style. 

differ in regard to quoting nicknames and slang* Words into 

type says that slang is bast avoided, but if used, it should 

not be set off in apologetic quotes,^ whereas no mention is 

made of slang and its treatment by A Manual of Style. 

This latter stylebook also fails to include aicknaaes in its 

quotation mark category, and although Words into Type in-

cludes nicknames, it restricts the use of quotation marks t© 

2P«rrin, ©g, cit.. p. ?20, 

^William Saroyan, "the Fifty lard Bash,** Literature 
Mfe« p* 473« 

^Skillin, cit.. p. 293. 
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enclose such names depending upon the context in which they 

are used. However, sine® both slang and nicknames are dis-

cussed ia some of our handbooks, the prescriptions concern-

ing them were included with those for the other uses of 

quotation mark® synthesized fro® our two stylebooks. thus 

quotation narks are used to enclose the following? words and 

phrase® following endorsed, entitled, and signed, except 

where the words would he ordinarily distinguished by italiesj 

titles of articles,, essays, poems, sermons, lectures, songs,.' 

short musical compositions, and works ©f art. Sometimes they 

are employed to enclose the name® of ships and nicknames, 

depending upon how and in what context they are used; word®, 

letters, or figures used as such* But quotation marks 

should not be used to enclose slang, humorous, or ironical 

words* 

&£&£ 9L Vfar&sm. following entitled. endorsed, or 

signed.—When words or phrases follow entitled, endorsed, 

or signed. they are enclosed in quotation marks, except of 

course, where the words would be regularly italicised* 

the article was entitled *Why Honesty?" 

So mention is made of this rule in the handbooks, but it is 

widely used and must therefore be acceptable* 

translations gf foreign words gr definitions 

gf words.—Translations of foreign words or the definitions 

of words are usually quoted. 
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Depend once meant "hang d o w n . * 5 

Only eleven per cent of the handbooks. The Macaaillaa Hand-

book and Writing and Thinking. mention the definitions of 

words or the translations of foreign words, Nevertheless, 

our magazines frequently practice this. Hote the following 

from the Mew lorker and Time, respectively: 

He found three common Maranaw words that among them 
contained all th© consonant sounds in th© language— 
"Kalabanga," athe name of a neighboring town;*1 

"karatasa,** "paper;11 . . 

This kind of talk is a bit heady for Lis, and she 
experiences darshan. % certain electro-magnetic 
flow.*? 

Since two ©f our handbooks lean toward this practice of dis-

tinguishing definitions of words and explanations of foreign 

words, and because modern practice bears it out, it is accept-

able for both formal and informal writing, and probably 

should not be dispensed with even in newspaper writing. 

technical or unusual words.—An unusual or technical word, 

presumably unfamiliar to the reader, nay be enclosed in quo-

tation raarks. Technical words, however, should not be 

quoted in matter addressed to persons familiar with such ex-

pressions, and in formal writing such distinctions should be 

Made only at first reference. 

%oerster ;and Steadman, clt., p. 203. 

^Rice| OP» cit., p» 57» 

^"Books,* June 2, 1952, p. 101. 
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If you have read anything about psychosomatic medi-
cine you have heard of "accident-prone" drivers.® 

Twenty-two per cent of the handbooks do not provide for tech-

nical or unusual words in the quotation mark category. On© 

of these, Scribner Handbook of English, state# that present 

practice prefers italics for technical words.^ Sixteen per 

cent include both technical and unusual words under quotation 

marks. Composition for College Students and Better College 

English mention^ only technical words. Smart's Handbook of 

Composition states that quotation marks are used to enclose 

words usfd in a "different® sense, and technical words when 

used in general writing.^ McGrimon*® Writing with a Purpose. 

American College English, the Macmillan Handbook. and the 

Ceaturv Collegiate Handbook prefer to quote words or terms 

used in a special sense. The remaining handbooks have no-

prescription for the quoting of technical or unusual words of* 

terms used in a special sense. The use of quotation aarks 

for technical or unusual or words with special meanings Is 

supported by the practices of our magazines, as illustrated 

by the following examples froa the Sew Yorker, Harper* s and 

Time respectively: 

% 
Lincoln Dryden, "How to Drive a Gar,® Harper*a 

June, 1952, p. ®3,' 

^"Quotation Harks," p. 310. 
10 
"Quotation Marks," p. 323# 
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They inserted in the play . . . a couple of Mubian 
slaves, who showed up in the last act a® delivery-
men, or what are known as "sight gags;" . . ,1J-

The heart of 0r» Gibbon*s newest heart-machine is 
a aeries of four pumps and a battery of corrosion-
pro6f stainless steel wire screens, which serve as 
the "lung."12 

The charcoal sample that was thus dated came from 
an excavated pit at Stonehenge, the great "mega-
lith! e cromlech* on England*s Salisbury Plain. , 

It way be said in regard to these particular terras that 

though a minority of the handbooks prefer that such worts be 

italicised, the majority of handbooks as well as modern prac-

tice favor the quoting of unusual or technical words or words 

used in a special sense. 

Titles.—Quotation marks are used to enclose the titles 

of short stories, chapters of books, short poems, articles, 

sermons, short plays, radio programs, moving pictures, essays, 

works of art, the names of ships. 

Bret Harte's "Outcasts of Poker Flat" is soon to 
be premiered. 

Hardy*s first chapter in Teas of the P'Urbervillea 
is entitled "The Maiden." 

Mr. Howard * s."Late Night Final" appeared in our 
March Issue.**' 

1 1 
Gibbs, 22* elt.» p. 54. 

^Leonard Engel, "The Automatic Heart," June. 1952, 

p. 90. 

^"Science," June 2, 1952, p, 77* 

•^"Personal and Otherwise," Harper*s. May, 1952, p. 19. 
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Frederick Lewis* "The Sig Change," i» cmr Centen-
nial nuafoer was based upon it. *5 

Me read d'Hcll** "Where the Cross Is Made-,® 

Bo you ever listen to *1© the People11? 

"Room for One Mors" with Gary Grant and Betsy A 
Drake Is one of those "family" pictures, . . . 1 0 

Me read Smerson*s "Manners." 

They are better at any . . . such as "Gondola," 
with its small red moons and planets suspended, 

swaying inside the entire structure, 

W@ boarded the 33 "Isabella. 

Our handbooks all agree that title® of minor literary works 

are quoted, but their rules for the many -other names and 

titles are inconsistent and often vague. Thirty-eight per 

cent of the handbooks do not include songs or musical compo-

sitions under quotation oarks; seventy-seven per cent omit 

the titles of motion pictures. Only one handbook mentions 

the quoting of titles of radio programs. Thirty-two per 

cent omit the titles of poems, and only eleven per cent sug-

gest that works of art should b® quoted. Even in sow in-

stances, when prescriptions are given, they are vague. Ex-

'amine the following from Composition for College Students: 

^Ibid., p. 

l6John McCarten, "The Current Cinema," The &gw Yo^ar, 
January 26, 1952, p. 39. 

17Eobert M. Coates, "The Art Galleries,® The fiew Yorker, 
January 26, 1952, p. 60* 
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titles of books and plays say be quoted but are 
preferably italicised. « . , It is customary to 
distinguish between the titles of books and 
periodicals and the titles of chapters and arti-
cles within the books and periodicals by using 
italics for separate publications and quotations 
for the chapters and article®. 

It is to be wondered then if any kinds of titles should be 

quoted unless they are chapters or articles. Another nebu-

lous rule for the quoting of titles is this one fro® Geiat 

and Burners; 

Quotation marks are used for the titles of pieces 
of writing which are not published separately but 
are parts of published wholes.-*-9 

This prescription from the Collegiate Handbook of Composition 

creates doubt about what specific names and titles are quoted. 

Titles of literary, musical, and artistic works 
may be enclosed in quotation marks, but the pre-
ferred practice is to italicize the titles of 
whole publications or works, and to use quota-
tion narks for titles of chapters, articles, etc.*® 

The Centurr Collegiate Handbookfs prescription condones 

either italics or quotation ©arks for the titles of works of 

art, short musical compositions, plays, moving pictures, or 

radio programs? but for poems or stories in a collection, 

articles in magazines, or book chapters, it prefers quotes. 

The two most definite handbooks with regard to quotation 

marks are English Communication and Writing and Thinking. 

•^"Italics,* p. ?14. ^"Quotation Marks,* p. 501* 

^"Punctuation," p. 190. 
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Both prefer to quote the titles of chapters, musical composi-

tions, short poems, articles, the names of ships. Smart is 

by far the most nebulous because he says: 

Quotation marks are sometimes, used to enclose words 
spoken of as words; names of ships; and titles of 
books, plays, and the like.21 

It would be very difficult to follow such a prescription. 

Modern practice is in accord, for the most part, with the 

general rules for quoting titles, the Mew Yorker quotes the 

titles of the following; poems, radio programs, moving pic-

tures, works of art, books, musical compositions, and 

chapters.. 

The big Weil issue of the Lit, was that of Oeceiaber, 
192?, which carried a five-gage poem, entitled 
"Symphony,® under his naiR8.22 

Among other things, "The Chicago Theatre of the Air" 
presents condensed versions ©f musical shows^like 
"The Student Prince" and "Mo, So, Manet te,11 ̂  

Itfs somewhat difficult nowadays to get very worked 
up about conditions that prevailed in British pub-
lic schools in 1$34, and for that reason "Tom 
Brown1® School Days,w an English film, may see® 
inconsequential.** 

There is also a "Still-Life with a Mirror," very 
cool and pale. . . 5 

^"Quotation Marks, * p. 323* 

22Weil, clt., p. 45* 

2%lebling, jg, clt., p. 36. 

^John MeGarten, "The Current Cinema,® January 19, 1952, 
p. #4. 

2^Coatea, ojg. cit., p. 60, 
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The last lesson in "U Seln,M in which the Burmese 
words for "example,n "proud,w "blind,M "friend,9 

and "kind heart,'* are taught ends: . . *2©-

Then the white-tie fillon would step to the 
aicrophone and intone wGnly a Hose.*2? 

fhe volume that contained "Wee Willie Winkle,n 

"Baa, Baa, Black Sheep,* and *fh@ Orums Fore 
and Aftw . . . also contained "American Notes.*28 

Aaong the chapter headings were "Carl Sandburg, 
Poet of the Streets and of the Prairie," "Sher-
wood Anderson, Gornfed Mystic, Historian of the 
Middle Age of Kan,w , , . and "Ben Hecht, Peg-
liacci ©f the Fire Escape.w29 

Harper's is more traditional in its employment of quotation 

marks for various titles, this conservatism is illustrated 

by these examples ©f titles of short stories, articles, es-

says, poems, and works of art: 

"Nobody Say a Word* is the first story Haroer's 
has published by MARK VAN BORIS, . . .30 * 

JON NI5L3GN, the illustrator of "Avez-vous des 
Souris?", has recently returned fro® one of his 
many trips abroad. . .31 

Reading John Perry1s agreeable essay on "Weekend 
Camping," P&G was reminded that this issue will 
reach you in July—32 

^^RlCS, 0P» Cit., p. 56. 

2?Liebling, SM* cit., p. 36. 

2^t,iebling, "Profiles,1* January 12, 1952, p. 29. 

2 9 i m * > P. 30. 

•^"Personal and Otherwise,* July, 1951, p. 10. 

31»p#rsonal and Otherwise," May, 1952, p. 19. 

-^"Personal and Otherwise,* July, 1951, p. #. 
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RUIHI hasn't pondered Goethe's "Faustw for nothing.33 

"Homo Sapiens® is the first poea by Q ARM AN HARBOT-
TIE to appear.in Harper*a.34 

» . . he made Richardson* s Marshall Field Building 
and Louis Sullivan*® Auditorium as familiar names 
in the history of American art as Ryder's MoaaJa 
and the Whale* or Whistler's "White Girl."35 

Our third magazine, Tiae. quotes no titles; instead it itali-

cizes them; 

Every 0. S. schoolboy knows Birches.36 

. . . and last week his Between two Worlds was 
picked as the only amateur l6-mm. film torepre-
sent Britain at the August festival in Venice.37 

The first time it happened to Trigger. Tokyo Eos© 
claimed her sunk, then played a recording of 
Rocked in the Cradle of the lees.3® 

Last week. We the People gave a 30»iaiatate preview 
of the kind of political fighting General Eisen-
hower may expect when he steps into the political 
ring.39 

By the time Mrs. Vianing's four years were up, 
the Prince was reading • JPilgria's Progress. In 
time, he read Carl Sandburg's Abe Lincoln Grows 
UP and the Gettysburg Address.40 

33C. Hartley Grattan, "Beardsley Rural and His Ideas,* 
p. SO. 

34«personai and Otherwise,® July, 1951, p. 14. 

an Wyck Brooks, ttLewis Mumford: American Prophet»n 

June, 1952, p. 49. 

^"Books," October 9, 1952, p. 76. 

^"Education,® June 9, 1952, p. 47. 
33 
"Books," June 9, 1952, p. 114. 

•^"Radio & Television," June 9, 1952, p. 42. 

^'Bducati otn,f ̂  INfiiiy 261 1 9 * 7 S * 
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la some eases—as with the Oliviers* not knowing 
whether they're playing Shaw1s Cleopatra or 
Shakespeare*s—a bright idea collapses right at 
the startM 

Quotation marks may be then employed for these titles: short 

stories, chapters, articles, poems, short and long musical 

compositions, works of art, radio programs, moving pictures, 

essays, and sometimes the names of ships. 

Nicknames.—The quoting of nicknames depends quite 

largely upon how and la what context the name is used. la 

aost instances in which a nickname would be appropriate, a 

nickname would be recognised as such without the use of 

quotes* 

They used to call him "Legs.n 

Only one text. Writing and Thinking, prescribes quotation 

marks for nicknames; the remaining handbooks do not mention 

nicknames, However, the quoting of such names is confirmed 

to some extent in modern practice by the practice of Time. 

Thousands of students have known him as a hearty 
man who wore a hearing aid that sputtered so much 
he was affectionately called "the Buzzer.*42 

At school there was a big, bony-faced girl. The 
other children called her BStewguts,tt . . .43 

She took Akihito to meet General MacArthur {"Hon-
orable Across the Moat*I, driving him in her own car.44 

4^HThe Theater," May 26, 1952, p. 56. 

42*Education,* June 2, 1952, p. 44. 

^»Books,w May 26, 1952, p. 105, 

44*iducatioisf* May 26, 1952, p. 75. 
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Differentiation.—Sometimes quotation marks are ustd to 

differentiate words, phrases, letters, and figure® used out 

of context. 

I will gladly leave the replacement by a preten-
tious *2" ©r ©f the honest *1* ia our *1900« 
to the capable paws of Starsan and other comics 
aad atoaies,** 

Fifty per cent @f our handbooks state that words used as 

words may he quoted* Mo mention is made of differentiating 

letters, phrases, or figures used as such by using quotation 

marks. Our magazines agree with the handbook preference ©f 

quoting for differentiation* Mote the following example 

from the Mew Yorker: 

"Malabanga*n "the name of a neighboring tow:• 
Bpaganada, *to learn,* , „ 

. . . and certain words like "Californiay," 9h»is* 
(hone), aad "party® . . . are reiterated until they 
begin to sound like humorous mispronunciations on 
a radio program*47 

The quoting and italicizing of the word itself in the first 

example above is somewhat confusing and perhaps uncalled for* 

Italics ©r quotes should he sufficient to distinguish the 

words; here the use of both leads more to confusion than 

clarity. Harper*a« too, seems t© be inconsistent in its 

choice of devices for distinguishing words, letters, or 

phrases as such* 

fladiair Mabokov, nLance," The Sew Yorker. February 5, 
1952, p. 21. 

^Rice, og. eit«. p. 57. ^Gibbs, £g« clt». p. 53# 
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To the American, for instance, "class society" 
means a society without social mobility. 

Somehow that first French teacher trained, us so 
thoroughly in pursing our lips for 02 and, in-
stead whistling through them that the French 33. 
has neYer been aay trouble.49 

Although containing not a single u sound it 
fairly bristles with rrs , . .50 

!, as we saw in the preceding chapter, seems to use italics 

and occasionally quotation marks. 

As the words flew by—retrousse . . . shibboleth 
• . . oleaginous. . , then she cautiously added 

— ̂  1 1 ** 

a »gn. 51 

Since differentiation seems to be in a state of change, it is 

permissible to use either italics or quotes\ but in formal 

writing italics would probably be more used. 

Iron? and Slang.—Do not call attention to words used 

in an ironical, humorous, or unconventional manner. Attention 

should not be called to words not accepted as formal English 

or to words used in an ironical or humorous sense. This 

principle is violated by some handbooks which prefer to quote 

slangj however, just one handbook, Current English Composi-

tion. mentions that words used in an ironical sense should 

^Peter F. Drueker, w?he Myth of American Uniformity,M 

May, 1952, p. 76. 

^%loyd Frankenburg, "Avez-vous des Souris?" May, 1952, 
p. 51. 

5°Ibid. 

51"Education," June 2, 1952, p. 43. 
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be distinguished by quotation marks.52 Harbrace very defi-

nitely states that such words should not be quoted.53 Accord* 

ing to some handbooks the practice of using quotation marks 

around a slang word or phrase as a sort of apology for using 

it is not commendable, but twenty-seven per cent of our 

handbooks do sot agree with this statement. One of these is 

Writing and Thinking, which says that slang is quoted and 

does not distinguish between the levels of writing.54 

Several other handbooks are more conservative and make cer-

tain reservations regarding the use of slang and its dis-

tinction. Unified English Composition sayst 

Good taste would indicate that the introduction 
of slang and colloquialism in formal and dignified 
style is out of place. On the other hand, to 
report the conversations between college students, 
carpenters, oil field workers, in formal, gram-
matically correct sentences would, to say the 
least, give an air of unreality to the conversa-
tions. The best rule to adopt in this natter is 
to avoid using slang and the colloquial expressions 
in formal writing; and when reporting conversations 
or writing informally to us© such expressions when 
it is natural to do so, and to o©it the quotation 
marks.55 

College Handbook of Composition states t 

52»QU0tation Harks,* p. 499• 

^"Quotation Marks," p. 154. 

^"Quotation Marks," p. 201, 

55<*Quotation Marks,* p. 276. 
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Do not use quotes for humor, for emphasis, or as 
an apology for slang. Slang is out of place in 
formal writing; if you us® it in informal writ-
ing, accept the responsibility for it.56 

The Macmillan Handbook is more favorable to the use of slang 

and the quoting of such. 

Use quotation marks to enclose words spoken of 
as words or slang expressions used la formal 
writing. . . . Remember that even quotation 
marks do not Justify the us# ©f slang ia formal 
writing, and in informal-writing if it is vivid, 
us® it without apology.**' 

Better College English and The Technique of Composition are 

agreed that slang should be enclosed in quotation marks. 

The former handbook makes this statement: 

In formal writing, quotation marks are used to 
enclose words not recognized as a part of stand-
ard vocabulary. If your writing is somewhat 
informal, however, and a colloquialism or even a 
slang word serves your purpose, you aay use it 
without the apology implied by quotation marks. 
. . . If your purpose aay be served as well by 
a word fro® standard vocabularyyou should avoid 
colloquial!sus or slang anyway.5® 

Slang is not often employed by magazines, but in one instance 

this appeared ia Tiaie*8 "Medicine" section; 

She also learned that "blowing up a joint" means 
sacking marijuana,59 

Slang is best avoided in formal writing, and in informal 

S^wpanctuation," p. 190. 

^"Quotation Marks,® p. 33$. 

•^"Quotation Marks,® p. 13#. 

59"Medicine," June 9, 1952, p. 50. 
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writing it would be recognised as such without calling atten-

tion to it by the use of quotation marks. 

It may be said in regard to quotation, marks then that 

they are best used to enclose direct quotations, direct dis-

course; words or phrases following entitled, signed, or 

endorsed: titles of short stories, articles, chapters, essays, 

songs, short poeas, works of art, the names of ships iim In-

formal writing); nicknames; differentiation; and slang (in 

formal writing), but not for humor or irony. The names ©f 

ships will nost likely be italicised in formal writing as 

well as technical words, 

What might be called a liberal force is eliminating 

italics fr©» our language without coercion of any kind, for 

this process of discarding Italics and substituting quotation 

marks is being done inductively. Without realising it, the 

public is being indoctrinated into a new scheme of punctuat-

ing certain kinds of titles and names by our newspapers. 

Their plan is not necessarily detrimental, but by their delib-

erate violation of the older conventions of punctuation, 

present punctuation is in a somewhat chaotic state, To illus-

trate aore clearly what newspapers are doing, we will exaaine 

three newspaper stylesheets and the practices of the news-

papers guided by the®. Actually, fourteen newspaper style-

sheets were examined in this study to determine a newspaper 

policy in general, but this discussion and its conclusions 
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were based primarily mpm those papers to which there was 

iwaediate ac««n. These papers, the &ew l a r k Times« the 

Pallas Moraine Jfewa. and the Beaton Becord-Chraaicle. a r t 

srach alike in practice with two notable exceptions* The book 

m i w supplement of tha lew Tork Tiaes ia rather formal, 

i t a l i c i z i n g foreign words aa i ®««ti»ea the names of books, 

and quoting words used in so®© special sense.. The Dallas 

iewa stylesheet says tha t when necessary a word stay be quoted 

for special eaphasls;60 however, this most be little prac-

ticed for there is no recent evidence of this. These differ-

ences Kay serve to Illustrate to aoae degree that newspapers 

do not follow the ease rules. Bach paper is governed by its 

own style # and in soee cases there is a mixture of style 

when news is received over the teletype and locally, for the 

teletype circuits send out their own stylesheets, This is a 

rather distressing situation, which needs to be rectified. 

Newspaper people, theaaelvea, do not seea to know what should 

be done in order to standardise newspaper style, but they do 

feel that soas system should be evolved that would be consis-

tent and fulfill their needs. However, they do not feel that 

the problem of newspaper non-conforaity is for thea alone to 

settle.^ let we wonder if they would adhere to the pre-

scriptions »o»e other agency for standardisation suggested 

^•Punctuation, * p. 22. 

^Letter frost Harold Liak, International lews Service, 
April 14, 1952. 
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for then to follow sine* they long ago abandoned the tradi-

tional seans of punctuation. Of course, newspapers hair# a 

different purpose in mind from that of the ordinary writer, 

for tli@ newspaper is written to meet the needs of people 

with seventh grade reading level, who, naturally, are not 

concerned with the niceties of style, but with understanding 

the news. Thus, these average readers will be little con-

cerned with my changes newspapers may mke. those readers 

who notice the discrepancies of style in the various papers 

are the ones.: *ho will appreciate standardisation. lewsp&per 

people believe that in the next five years or so, ao»e defi-

nite changes will he aade and all papers will follow the 

same procedures, especially if they receive their news via 

teletype*63 

The International Mews Service in Ohio has the largest 

single state teletype circuit in existence, and it was the 

first such in the nation. ̂3' For the aost part, the three 

press associations, International Mews Service, the Asso-

ciated Press, and United Press, are said to he siailar in 

thsir style preferences, hut whether these three associations 

will join forces to set a standard style is doubtful.^4 Most 

likely it will he some newspaper association, and from all 

indications they would welcome pertinent suggestions fro® any 

62Ibld. 6*Ibid. 

^Ibid. 
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sourae.^5 Since the larger metropolitan newspapers which 

Include the Mews a M the Time a are wired for the teletype 

circuits of all three of the press associations, it is impor-

tant that the association stylesheets be nearly alike in pre* 

script!on. However, it is impossible to determine the exact 

policy of all these associations because the United Press and 

International Mews Service stylesheets for general distribu-

tion were not available. Therefore, this discussion of news-

paper practice will be based primarily upon the Associated 

Press stylesheet and the individual stylesheets of the Mew 

Mfe IISM **"* the M i S t fferafrffg toi,t because the Denton 

Recora«>Cai.ro»icle uses the Associated Press exclusively* Bear-

ing this in wind, it may be said that la general newspapers d© 

not use italics nor do they quote the titles of newspapers, 

mystery plays,, and cantatas; nor the name® of ships, planes, 

animals, or statues. In a few instances nottoes, resolutions, 

slang or figurative language may be quoted, but such practice 

is not condoned by Associated Press or by the Mew fork lias a. 

lillts !sg&> or the &£&£& Becord-Chroalcle. 

In the stylesheet of the Igw Ig£l£ liig£ the following 

are quoted: 

Acts, sketches, etc,, books, hymns, lectures, 
speeches, etc., • . . oagasines, articles, SK>viee, 

1952. 
^Letter free Frank King, Associated Press, March 31, 
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operas, paintings, panphlets, plays, and revues, 

aid popular songs.66. 

It® practice is better illustrated frost the following examples 

of a book, play, revue, opera, moving picture, and a painting: 

, . . seme wonderful things, fro® the "Iliad* 
and^*War and Peace, * have been written about 
it.67 
As the author of •Harvey* and "Mrs. McThing,w 

the Denver^aother-playwright is bound to have 
her fling.6® 

It has been revealed that extensive changes in 
"Wish Tou Were Here* have been made since the 
musical's opening,"? 

Castle Kill's claim to the American premiere of 
GluckTs *Le Cadi Dupe* has been disputed by 
Manuel Balaban. . .70 

"Taxi,B Matoff explained, "has three stars—a 
boy, a girl and Mew Tork.*71 

. . * the »ost popular painting here isMhis 

"Battle of the Awniraglio Bridge,*. . J * 

Less inclined to quote various names and titles is the 

Pallas Morning Hews. It uses quotation marks to enclose the 

titles of books, plays, and notion pictures, but it does not 

quote the titles of pamphlets, articles, public addresses, 

historical documents, or newspapers, magazines, or periodicals. 

66»punctuation,* p. 29. 

^*Book Review," July 13, 1952, p. 3. 

^Section 2, July 13, 1952, p. 1. 

69IMj£. 70iM£-» P* 7. 

^Ibld., p. 1. ^Ibid., p. 2. 
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"Sunrise Island" is for the eight-to-twelve 
year-old group. . .73 

there 1# still a Broadway project alive to make 
a musical out of 0*I«illfs tragic "Desire Under 
the Sims."74 

Johnny Powaa . . . is back oa the screen now in 
"Pleasure Island."75 

However, tne Mews stylesheet faila to mention that it often 

employs quotation narks to call attention to slang, words used 

in. a special sense, or unusual words, as illustrated by the 

following: 

The nost striking fact of the poll, is its proof 
that su>neyninvested in college training does 
"pay off."76 

This la still another form of rebellion against 
the "man's world^ in which women do indeed 
presently live.77 

Whereas the average income for grads of the "Big 
fen* of the Middle West was #5,176, . . .78 

. . . yet a printed note reveals gn® to be extra-
ordinary, a towering "behemoth."79 

The Denton Record-Chronicle does not have a stylesheet 

which it has compiled; instead it follows the one sent by the 

Associated Press, which as previously Mentioned, prefers 

73"Hews of looks,* April 13, 1952, p. 4* 

74Part 3, July 13, 1952, p. 1. 

75Ibid. 

76«Hews of Books," April 13, 1952, p. 4. 

77Ibld. 7*Ibid. 79Ibld. 
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quote* for the titles of books, plays, poems, songs, speech**, 

etc. It also includes the quoting words ©r phrases used 

ironically or in so«e other than their true significance.80 

Although these various words, naaes, etc.f Bay be quoted, 

they are not often found in copy is this particular newspaper, 

but the following are representative of its policy: 

Mis® Gordon, on# of Broadway*s foremost actresses,. 
opened two hit plays, "Over 21* and "Years Ago."®3* 

Together they have turned out six screen {days, 
including "A Double Life,* "Adam's lib* and 
•The Marrying Hind.**62 

Program included "Washington Post March* by dousa 
• . . "All Glory Be to God on ligh" by Bach, ar-
ranged by Harvey . . • w M # t s Oat March* by . 
McCoy, "Huntiagtower Ballad" by Respighi , . .®3 

This is the idea of St. John Terrell, 35-y««r~old 
producer and father of a show.business hybrid 
known as the "cusic circus.*®^ 

As to the theater-in-the-round technique, Terrell 
feels this inspires a mors natural way or acting 
than the "flat" single direction theater.®* 

Of "The Damned" Spillane says, "1 wish X had 
written this book," • . .®® 

This newspaper style of emitting italics and replacing thea 

with quotation narks and capital letters is being slowly 

^"Capitalisation, * p« 6. 

«1 dlJune 23, 1952, p. 4* *2Ibld. 

July 14, 1952, p. 3. 

#4July 15, 1952, p. 4. **Xbid. 

**July 13, 1952, p. 4. 
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adopted la other field® of writing. Already the 8 w Torfcer 

is inclined to pattern its style after that ©f the newspaper* 

If one sets out to write for newspaper* exclusively, he 

nay adopt their very liberal style, but such style is not 

altogether welcome in other types of informal writing today. 

It would probably be best to let the newspapers decide what 

procedure they are going to adopt before switching over to 

their rather unconventional manner of ignoring convention. 

But in other fields of writing it is far sore practical 

for the writer to follow a convention of examples of modern 

writing and prescription in using quotation marks because in 

formal and informal writing ({uotation marks have established 

a rather definite place. 

They are coMaonly used to enclose the titles of minor 

literary works, short songs* or mtslcal composition®, plays, 

speeches* motion pictures, and radio programs, Sometimes 

they are used to enclose: the titles of works of art, the 

names of ships, slang, nicknames; words used as words; and 

words used in a special sense* 

Nicknames and slang should be omitted in formal writing 

altogether, but if they are included, they should be quoted. 

Although it is correct to quote the names of ships, unusual 

words, and titles of works of art in formal writing, they 

will nevertheless appear italicised in most instances. 



CHAPTER If 

COHCLUSIOliS AMD RECGHMENDATIOHS 

In a study of this sort* It would be unwise to omit any 

factors which might refute ©r unbalance the results, la the 

two surveys prior to this, the investigators concluded that 

quotation marks have taken the place of italics in almost 

all kinds of writing, even though magazine and book editors 

still feel inclined to italicise book and magazine titles. 

These findings were based upon letters, newspapers, magazines, 

and responses to sentences distributed for investigation; 

but prescription was ignored* No line of demarcation was 

drawn between newspaper and aagasiae style*, the newspaper 

and its style should be considered as a separate and distinct 

field of writing, not related to the modern writing practiced 

by scholars, authors, and students. Hewspaper practice can-

not be luaped together with the practices of other writers 

because the two are not congruous and therefore cannot be ac-

curately compared* Formal, informal, and newspaper style 

should be considered separately if there is to be any accuracy 

in expressing conclusions* 

In fornal writing one expects to find italics used to 

distinguish certain kinds of words, phrases, names, and ti-

tles, but this is not to imply that if italics were oaitted 

m 
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in formal writing .and replaced by quotation marks , the writ-

ing would on this 'basis become bad. Good writing is recog- • 

nisable by its quality and does not require the aid of either 

italics or quotation marks to characterise it, for it is set 

off sufficiently by its structure. These two mechanical aids 

merely assist the reader in comprehending. A good writer may 

feel compelled to use quotation marks in an instance where 

others have used italics without any particular reason save 

his own; nevertheless, his deviation from the norm would not 

lessen the quality of his material. However, it is far su-

perior as a whole for writers to follow a particular pattern 

in using italics or quotes, but it is not imperative. It 

has been proved in this•study that certain of our once highly 

favored prescriptions have lost their eminence because of the 

wid® application of soae newer method of punctuation by our 

modem writers. Of course, it is not true that all writers 

have departed from tradition, but many will change to the 

newer style of less Italicising and more quoting, and even 

though it is not absolutely incorrect to follow the practices 

of modem writers in deciding a particular style of writing, 

it would be advisable to compare those practices with pre-

scription in order to get a better understanding which will 

enable one to arrive at a truer conclusion. Then, too, it is 

feasible to examine some of the current magasines to see in 

what respects they agree with convention, keeping in mind 
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at all tinea that although the handbook# wtr« compiled with 

m eye toward eventual standardltation of the language, 

they are not sacred and need a new breath of life. On© 

should not take the regulation* of only one text literally, 

nor should he be led entirely by the practices of one naga-

sine, for he might, as in the ease of Time, italicise with-

out regard to any prescribed rule; or perhaps, aa the lew 

Yorker* italicise so seldom that the appearance of italics 

almost Jars one* Actually, Harper's is ©ore is line with 

both tradition and modern thinking in the matter of using 

italics and quotes, and Bight be considered one of the beat 

examples of modern writing to follow at the present. 

As was said in the beginning, it is not the purpose of 

this investigation to dispense with that which has been ac-

ceptable since the eighteenth century, but merely to revise 

these somewhat antiquated principles for the present-day 

writer* Thus the conclusions will be based upon the evidence 

in the two preceding chapters and divided into formal, infor-

mal, and newspaper writing* 

In formal writing emphasis may be indicated by applying 

Italics to those words and phrases which need to be stressed. 

However, it should be remembered that the use of italics for 

emphasis is somewhat self defeating because it has a ten-

dency to lessen the quality of the writing. This is borne 

out in the handbook prescriptions. Even though ninety-si* 
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par cent furor the um of italic* for at least 

seventy~five per cent prefer that emphasis b« secured 

through structure* 

Words or phrases to bo differentiated should be itali-

cised ia formal writing alaet eighty-two per ernt of the 

handbooks favor this prescription, and it is also supported 

by the practices of two of our m&gasines. 

411 the handbooks still favor italicising the titles of 

hooks, newspapers, magazines, long poems, plays, and infre-

quently the names of ships, works of art, and musical compo-

sitions. However, fifty per eent of the handbooks state that 

quotation narks nay be substituted in these instances but 

that aodern practice still favors italicising of such. Works 

of art, titles of plays, and naaes of ships are less fre-

quently italicised than any of the other naaes and titles in 

our three magaslnes* laroer>s and fine still italicise the 

names of ships, but only Time italicises the names of works of 

art and the titles of playa. It would not be incorrect in for-

mal writing, therefore, to quote the titles of works of art 

or the naaes of ships, but they will most likely be found ital-

icised in college theses, theses, and scholarly writing* 

Very little information is to be found regarding naaes 

of parties involved in legal causes except those prescriptions 

found in the Manual of Style and Words into type. Perhaps 

this information is lacking because the lay writer is little 
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concerned with the intricacies of legal proceedings, and 

only those closely associated with law need information 

about it. Thua if there is to be a change in the italicis-

ing the names of parties involved in legal cases or in legal 

citations, it will be the law profession which reconmends 

such a chang#. 

Much like legal citations are resolutions and saluta-

tions* They have very limited usage, and are seldom needed 

by the ordinary writer except when he might need to write a 

formal letter; then he would italicise the title following 

his signature. Also, if a person is called upon to form a 

resolution, the words Resolved and Ordered would be itali-

cised. Otherwise, it is unlikely that this rule is much ap-

plied, but it is evidently still valid* 

Latin abbreviations and foreign words are italicised* 

This rule applies mostly to formal writing; however, there 

is no trend at pre stent to omit italics from either foreign 

abbreviations or words. However, the definitions of for-

eign words are enclosed in quotation marks whereas the word 

itself is italicised*. But a few of the handbooks point out 

that the words, too, nay be enclosed in quotes. For purposes 

of clarity it would be better to abide by the old prescrip-

tion of italicising such words. 

An overwhelming majority of the handbooks prefer italics 

for technical words, but practice favors italics or quotes* 
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For unusual words or words with special meaning, quotation 

marks are preferable. However, in formal writing all these 

terms will mo8t likely be italicised in a majority of in-

stances even though it Is acceptable to quote the®. 

Somewhat like Latin abbreviations are scientific names* 

Such names are either foreign or have been coined fro® some 

proper noun and are therefore italicized. Scientific names 

are always Italicized except in some medical texts or in 

material designed for persona familiar with such names in 

which case they would be unnecessary. However, biology, bot-

any, soology, and bacteriology texts are replete with itali-

cised scientific names, but this may be done for purposes of 

instruction. 

In formal writing quotation marks are also often neces-

sary, especially when indicating direct quotations, direct 

discourse, the titles of chapters, articles, short stories, 

short poems, short musical compositions, nicknames, and slang, 

or after words following endorsed. signed, or entitled* It 

should be pointed out though that slang is not really accept-

able In formal writing unless speech of actual persons is 

feeing recorded# Otherwise words from .standard vocabulary 

should be substituted. 

In informal writing the titles of books, magazines, news-

papers, plays, poems, musical compositions, and the names of 

works of art and ships are often just quoted.- Better 
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practice favor® the italicising of the titles of large lit-

erary compositions but in friendly or business letters 

italics are often dispensed with. Magazine practice favors 

the quoting ©f plays, works of art, poems, essays, musical 

compositions, moving pictures, radio programs, but the names 

of ships are still italicised. 

Unusual or technical words or words with special mean-

ings are quoted in informal writing as are slang or colloquial, 

words. However, in informal writing slang is often recognised 

as such without the aid of quotation marks. Foreign words 

and Latin abbreviations and scientific terms are seldom used 

by informal writers, but from all indications of prescrip-

tions and practice such terms would be italicised* 

Newspapers avoid the use of italics altogether and use 

quotation marks sparingly except when quoting directly or 

when indicating the titles of books, magasines, plays, moving 

pictures, poems, songs, works of art, lectures, speeches, 

and occasionally sermons and mottoes. Very rarely are quota-

tion marks used to indicate emphasis, nicknames, or words 

used in a different sense in newspaper writing. Sometimes 

newspapers place the names of other newspapers in quotation 

marks but never their own newspaper. Ship names are always 

capitalised, and the us® of foreign words or Latin abbrevia-

tions is restricted. Perhaps, they avoid such terms because a 

large number of their readers would not understand such. 
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Upon examining the conclusions, these recowsendat ions 

might be ia order. Until prescription and practice are com-

pared on an equal basis by rhetoricians aad writers alike , 

it would fee best for persons to first determine the level at 

which they wish to write and pattern their style accordingly -

Those who write formally should abide by the standard pre -

•captions; those who write informally should look to sone 

of the better magazines; those who write for newspapers must 

look to the stylesheets of the particular papers they writ® 

for. There is no real standard today if one judges from what 

he finds in handbooks and practice because there is no uni-

formity anywhere* Like the eighteenth-century writers, we 

should begin to strive for standardisation. 
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